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Exalting Christ.

Denying Ourselves.

Loving our Neighbors.

Reflecting on Sin Doesn’t Fill the Pews

Ash Wednesday is an ancient holy day in the Christian church calendar. It marks the
beginning of the season of Lent—a time of penitence, discipline, and renewal. In the
Ash Wednesday service we are reminded of our mortality, we confess our sins, and we
experience forgiveness through Christ’s death and resurrection. The “imposition of
ashes” is a central part of the service. During this time, you are invited to come forward
to receive the ashes on your forehead as a reminder that “You are but dust, and to dust
you shall return.”
In Scripture, ashes serve both as a symbol of mortality and as a sign of mourning and
repentance. But neither sin nor death are the final word. We leave the service in
confidence and gratitude: Christ has conquered death, and nothing can separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
And, this is all in preparation for the 40 days of Lent that lead us to the cross, and
ultimately the resurrection. The Lenten tradition began in the 3rd and 4th centuries of
the early church. The practice derived from the biblical narrative of the people of Israel
being tested during its 40 years of wandering, as well as from Jesus’ forty day fast in
the wilderness. The church has adopted this 40 day period as a season of preparation
and repentance in anticipation of the resurrection of Jesus Christ on Easter Sunday.
In Lent, we follow Jesus to the cross, and discover more of what it means to belong
together to the crucified and risen One. It is also a season of reflection upon our deep
need for the great salvation that Christ has purchased for us. Whether you are only
beginning to follow Jesus, or have been a Christian for quite some time, we hope that
this season will mold your life around the cross and empty tomb in deeper way.
But, talking about sin doesn’t “fill the pews,” so to speak. We live in a culture where
truth and morality are relative, and where many live by the mantra of “it’s my truth.”
Sadly, many Christians have adopted this idea as well. As Christians, however, we have
one source that teaches us the truth about God and about ourselves: The Bible. And
the Bible teaches us that we are sinful, not just in theory or in practice but by nature.

Sin is part of the very fiber of our being. The Bible speaks of “sinful flesh” in Romans
8:3. It’s our “earthly nature” that produces the list of sins in Colossians 3:5.
And Romans 6:6 speaks of “the body ruled by sin.” The flesh-and-blood existence we
lead on this earth is shaped by our sinful, corrupt nature.
The sin nature is universal in humanity. All of us have a sinful nature, and it affects
every part of us. This is the doctrine of total depravity, and it is biblical. All of us have
gone astray (Isaiah 53:6). Paul admits that “the trouble is with me, for I am all too
human, a slave to sin” (Romans 7:14). Paul was in his “sinful nature a slave to the law
of sin” (Romans 7:25). Solomon concurs: “Indeed, there is no one on earth who is
righteous, / no one who does what is right and never sins” (Ecclesiastes 7:20). The
apostle John perhaps puts it most bluntly: “If we claim to be without sin, we deceive
ourselves and the truth is not in us” (1 John 1:8).
Even children have a sin nature. David rues the fact that he was born with sin already
at work within him: “Surely I was sinful at birth, / sinful from the time my mother
conceived me” (Psalm 51:5). Elsewhere, David states, “Even from birth the wicked go
astray; / from the womb they are wayward, spreading lies” (Psalm 58:3).
Many of us want the Jesus who loves us and gives us eternal life, without recognizing
that the reason we need that is because of our sin which separates us from God totally.
If we see our sin as small, then God’s grace is small. But, when we recognize the
immensity of our sinfulness and rebellion against God, then God’s grace grows
infinitely more beautiful in our hearts.
So, no, reflecting on our sin doesn’t fill the pews. But, we don’t speak truth because it
makes us popular, but simply because it is the truth. We are not called to please men
by telling them what their itching ears want to hear, as some are prone to do (2 Tim.
4:3). Rather, we speak the truth in love, because this is what brings God glory.
So, let us enter into this time of repentance and mourning of our sin, knowing that God
is gracious and loving towards his people.
Jeremy McNeill
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church
Bucyrus, Ohio 44820
256-6652-7823

Don't forget to set your clocks ahead 1 hour on March 10

Author of Life Book Club
The Author of Life Book Club will meet March 7th, at Dorothy Watts home

Presbyterian Women
The Presbyterian Women will meet on Tuesday, March 12th, @ 12:00 PM @
LuLu's Restaruant.

Deacons Meeting
The Deacon's will meet Wednesday, March 13th @ 5:00 PM in Fellowship Hall.

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee will meet Monday, March 18th, @ 9:30 AM at the church.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta will resume their meetings on March 20th, at Suburban Lanes @ 12:30
PM.

Session Meeting
The Session meeting will be on Thursday, March 21st, @ 7:00 PM in Fellowship Hall.

Presbyterian Men
The Presbyterian Men's group meets each Friday @ 7:00 AM, at the Pelican . All men of
FPC are invited to attend.

Book Study/Discipleship Group
The Women's Discipleship Group will meet March 5th and 19th, at Marcia Stout's home.
The Men's Discipleship Group will meet March 12th and 26th at the church. These
meetings will be at 6:00 PM.

Check the Church Website Calendar for any changes.
www.firstpresbucyrus.org

In Our Prayers
In Our Prayers
Surgery, Injury, and/or Recuperating:
Tami Robinson, Mary Lou Hastings, Sue
Headley, Norm Campbell, Marcia Dobbins,
Pastor Jeremy's niece Cali
Shut-Ins:
Glenn & Jeannie Gibson, Grace Kearns,
Mary Kiess, Margaret Price
Cancer
Nancy Crum
Steve Hoover
Brooke Lane (Kelli Patterson's cousin)
Susan Murphey (Jan Fulton's cousin)
Wendy Owen (friend of Barb Price)
Ann Pokopac (Kathy Bardon's sister)
Bruce Price, in remission (Dan's brother)
Ruthie Robinson (friend of Gennie Rios)
Members, Family and Friends of
Members:
John Cole
Marcia Burkhart’s son
Jennifer Roshon
Kathy Powell (Jeri Hargis's sister)
Gary Waugh ( Gennie Rios' cousin)
Brett Erwin (Anya Schell's son)
John Scott (Kathy Bardon's relative)
Michael Cole (son of John & Phyllis Cole)
Connie Watts grandson Kade
Sharon Roth (friend of Kathy Bardon)
Cody Howard (friend of Ashleigh Helbert)
Florence Cooper (Vickie Ahlefeld's mother)
Sandy Will (Carrie Diebler's mother)
Military:
John T. Ballinger III, Cody Gibson, Keagan
Rios, Levi Diebler, Jason Hahn, Daron
Watts, Zach Wilson, John Bacon, Todd Loy,
Brydan Lohr
Prayer Requests
Add to Prayer Requests _____ Remove
from Prayer Request ____ Prayers are
needed for:
__________________________
Member ___ Member’s Family ___
Friend of Member ___
Requested by: ___________________

Happy Birthday
2
5
21
23
25
29
31

Kaitlyn Bardon,
Chance Hablitzel
Danny Nickler
Sabrina Kohls
Al Williams a Sharrock
Cindy Inscho
Chase Eyster
Davi McNeill

Anniversaries
25
31

Wayne and Julie Pelter
Dave and Deb Hablitzel

Ushers/Greeters

03 – 31 - Joe & Angela Collene
Dave & Debbie Hablitzel

Liturgist
03 – Carrie Diebler
10 – Dan Price
17 - Tasha Nickler
24 - Marcia Stout
31 - Al Fulton

Flowers
03 10 17 24 31 -

Tasha Nickler
Ed Dolch
Carrie Diebler
Dave & Deb Hablitzel

Deacon of the Month: Kathy Bardon
Elder of the Month: Joe Collene

Special Dates for March & April
March 6
March 10
March 20
April 14
April 18
April 19
April 21

7:00 PM Ash Wednesday
1st Sunday of Lent
Daylight Savings
Time begins
1st Day of Spring
Palm Sunday Bake
Sale
Maundy Thursday Service
Good Friday
Easter

Men's Breakfast
The March Men's Breakfast will be March
13th @ 7:00 AM in the Bucyrus Community
Hospital Cafeteria. The speaker this month
will be Coach Greg Gillum. Greg is the
Director of Student Mentoring for the
Columbus city Schools. He spent 11 years as
the Recruiting Coordinator, Director of
Player Personnel, Director of Football
Operations for The Ohio State University
and 12 years coaching at the high School
Level. Sponsored by Woodlawn United
Methodist Church, Pastor Tom Gruver.

First Presbyterian News
Congregational Life
The Deacons will be hosting Coffee Hour
on March 10th! We hope the congregation
can join us after worship service for treats!

IF: Gathering
Sponsored by BORN

Local leaders are hosting a Rebroadcast
gathering of the IF: Gathering on Saturday,
march 9, 2019 @ Bucyrus Nazarene Church
8:00 AM – 8:00 PM, (doors open at 7:30
AM. The cost is $15.00 at the door. To
register call BORN @ 419-562-2150 or
online at bucyrus.iflocal.com.
IF: Gathering exists to gather, equip, and
unleash this generation of women to go and
disciple others. The non-profit was born out
of a God-given vision from Jennie Allen, the
author of Restless and Nothing to Prove.
Allen founded a global community out of the
desire to gather this generation of women by
creating a pure, honest space to wrestle with
the essential question: IF God is real, THEN
what? In its first five years, IF: Gathering

has reached more than 1.2 million women in
more than 179 countries. IF: Gathering
provides a daily online discipleship tool, IF:
Equip, to help women know God more
deeply. By partnering with organizations
like International Justice Mission, IF:
Gathering is coming alongside women
around the world, fostering relationships,
and utilizing women’s God-given gifts to not
only transform hearts but also leave a
tangible impact on the entire world.

“Crawford Conversation”
Focus on Human Trafficking
The Crawford Partnership will present
“Crawford Conversation: The Rality of
Human Trafficking” from 11 AM to 1 PM,
March 28 at Trillium Event Center, 1630 E.
Southern Ave. This community discussion
will address what human trafficking is, does
it impact Crawford County, what is being
done locally to prevent it, and how to help
protect the community. The event is free,
but space is limited. Lunch will be provided.
For reservations, visit
www.crawfordpartnership.org.

Youth News
Greetings from
Pickwick Place

Pickwick is also going to be offering
Sunday Brunch in the Loft, catered by
Emily's Kitchen March 10th from
11:00 – 2:00. The cost is $15 for
adults and $7.00 for kids under 10.
Kids 4 and under are free.

Voice of Hope
Pregnancy Center

The Voice of Hope Pregnancy Center is
hosting a complimentary brunch and
learning series. Brunch along with a mission
and vision for the Voice of Hope will be
hosted by the following churches:
Saturday, March 2 at Bucyrus Church
of the Nazarene.
Saturday, March 9 at John Stewart
United Methodist Church
Saturday, March 30 at Marion First
Church of the Nazarene
The brunch at each will be held from 11:00 –
12:00, the doors will open at 10:30.
If you are interested you may RSVP Gennie
Rios or 740-223-0419,
voiceofhopepc@yahoo.com.

Simple Lent Activities

1. Give up something as a family. Jesus
fasted for 40 days. That is a very long time!
It would be meaningful to teach your
children about fasting by giving up
something for the entire Lenten season or on
Fridays during Lent. It could be giving up
desserts, not going out to eat, or drinking
only water. The key is that it has to be
something you enjoy and want to
do/eat/have.
2. Observe Passover with a Christian
Passover Dinner.
3. Attend a Maundy Thursday church
service or have your own at home. My
church has a Maundy Thursday service
where the pastor washes everyone's feet. You
could do this with the Christian Passover
Dinner, instead of it, or on another day.
4. Read Easter books. Some of our
favorites are The Parable of the Lily and The
Jesus Storybook Bible. One Spring Lamb is
really precious for littler kids.
5. Read the Bible together every day. I
think this is a given, but it's worth

mentioning. You need to be reading the
Bible with your kids every day, and this
would be a great opportunity to focus on the
ministry of Jesus.

No matter how you choose to observe Lent
with your kids, the key is that you actually do
it. Talk to your kids about Jesus, about His
sacrifice, about their Savior. Start today.

6. Make and study a set of Resurrection
Eggs. I just love these eggs. They are a set of
12 plastic Easter eggs, each containing a
trinket related to the Easter story. Using the
eggs, children can tell the whole story of the
crucifixion and resurrection. We have used
them for a lot of years now.
7. Make a prayer chain. Write a person or
situation on each of 40 strips of paper.
Assemble them into a paper chain. Remove
one link per day, and pray for that thing with
your kids.
8. Serve 40 ways in 40 days. Do random
acts of kindness for family, friends,
community, law enforcement, fire
department and the less fortunate.
9. Make empty tomb crafts. Here are some
really cool ones: made from dough, made
from paper, made from paper plates, and a
really elaborate (and super cool) one you'd
have to start 1-2 weeks before Easter.
10. Grow something. Make sure you get The
Parable of the Lily which is a wonderful
explanation of how something wonderful
can grow from something dead and ugly.
There are lots of spring bulbs and seeds in
stores already, so you should be able to get
some inexpensively.
11. Write a thank you note to your
pastor. Help your kids to thank him or her
for teaching them about Jesus's death and
resurrection.
12. Bake pretzels. Pretzels were first baked
during Lent because they can be made with
only water, flour, and salt. The shape came
from a posture of prayer, with arms crossed
and hands on opposite shoulders. A monk
made dough into this criss-crossed shape,
and the pretzel was born! You can get a
simple recipe for homemade pretzels at
Catholic Icing.

Pretzel Recipe

Soft Pretzel Recipe~ What you need:
•1 package yeast
•1 1/2 cups warm water
•1 tablespoon sugar
•1 tablespoon salt
•4 cups flour
•1 egg
Mix your yeast, water, sugar, and salt in a
large bowl. Stir in the flour, and knead until
the dough is smooth. Shape into the form of
arms crossed in prayer and place it on a
baking sheet. Brush the dough with a beaten
egg to give it a shiny finish (I skipped the
egg on mine). Sprinkle the top with salt, and
bake in an oven preheated to 425 degrees for
15 minutes.
https://feelslikehomeblog.com/2014/08/60
-random-acts-of-kindness-for-kids/
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